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"It la alwas rlghtlhat
man should be able to ren-

der reason for. the faith
that la within him."

The prettj stales and patterns shown, together with the pood

materials, workmnwhip ami liberal fullnemrof the gowns has

made our line a popular one. You pet value received for every
'gown you buy here.

WOMEN'S OOWNS A "DC AND SSC-M- nde of rink and blue stripe otitlna fliinnel,
' '

luare yoke, high neck, finished with fancy stltchlnss.
WOMEN'S GOWNS AT $1.00 Several styles to choose from, In white ana colors,

neatly trimmed with braid. . .
WOMEN'S GOWNS AT $1.26-P- lnln pinks nnd blues, mannish effects, trlmm-- a

narrow white braid, f Also a pretty line In stripe effect.. ..
WOMEN B GOWNS' ln heavier qualities nnd with more elaborate trimmings at

11.10, flTI, 12.00 afirt $2.25 each. ..
MEN'S Oi;T!NO FLANNEI NIOI1T SHIRTS Neat stripes. In pink and blue, well

finished, 80e, 75r, K,s and $1:00 each.
Youths' Outlnj riannel Night Shlrta, each.

Y. M C A. Building Corner Sixteenth and Douglas Streets.

the absence of Ambassador Choate, who
la In 0ia';.country. . - . .

Ready for Cabinet Council.
All the cablnt minlete.-- a have been

Inatructed to hold them-lv- e In readi-

ness In ease a cabinet ccunci! ahould

be necessary. Thla led to a report
that a council hnd been summoned and,
naturally, Increased the populnr exelte-tnen- t.

aa'H wan. Interpreted a an indica-

tion that the government wa about to take
a final atep. No cabinet meeting hag been
definitely fixed but one will undoubtedly
be held before, the government takes action
of an Importantly decisive character.

Ambassador Bent kendorff was early astir
this moinlntf and after dealing with his
correspondence drove to LMnsdowne house
to ace Foreign Secretary Iansdowne. While
he whs stil) there the Frencn ambassador,
M. Cannon, called, thus confirming the
prevalent' belief that France Is doing Its
utmost to promote a aallsfactory Hettle-rr.en- t.

,

The conference of the throe diplomats
lasted neurly an hour.

Premier Ilalfour, who spent the night a.
the guest of Salisbury at Hatfield
house, Hertfordshire, rolurned to the For-
eign office at noon. It Is now considered
certain that, the premier will summon a
cabinet council for noon tomorrow, prior
to his departure for Southampton, whe- -
there Is reasn to expert he will either an- -
bounce tho substance of. any settlement
urrlved at with KtiKsIa or In the absence
of a settlement, will announce the nature
pf tho steps to he taken by the British
Government. ',,'.

Russia Objects to British Ileraand.
1:42 p; m. Up to this hour there Is no

sign of an end to the deadlock over the
queulljn of the punishment of tho Russian

' ortlcers responsible for . the North rex
tragedy, so tho Associated Tie is iinder-atand- s.

As regards the Hrltiih demand tor
their punishment bring an lnfr.ngome.it
of Russia' sovereignty and rights. Am-

bassador Benckendorff, in his Interview
with Lord Iansdowne today, maintained
that su"h punishment must be taken on
the spontaneous linpulre of, the emperor's
government and Unit a doinund of foreign
power tout Ru?ia.(liaH yuiitth Jts 6fiK:e,s
cannot be entertained. In an)' event It Was
Imposslblo for the Rustlan government to
mele out 'puhifhment wlthfoilf having be
fore It a stftleme.it of fact, aa presented

, by Its own officers, . v . . . . .... .

Count Benckehdoi ft a'iHa pointed out that
the einpcaof'j'. telegram was regarded by ail
Russians leap aa a. personal communication
to King Edward thnn aa au expression, o(
the sentltftortt of tho whole Russian nation.

Thor la no Indication of Lord Lansdowno
withdrawing this demnnd and though the
dispute hhs not yet reaohe.l an ultimatum
stage It In likely to do o If today passe i
without son'4 recognition of punlshmont In
principle hy the emperor's government.
Russlu's continued failure to comply with
the British demnr.;! In this respect creates
gloomier feelings In diplomatic circles which
shared with, Loid yesterday the
Impression that Russia would . eventually
agree to this point.

Prance Will Keep Ont.
A very definite Impressing prevails In

diplomatic circle here - that Francs has
given both Russia and Great Britain

to understand that It will not be
Involved should the disputants resort to
hostilities.'

Ambassador Benckendorff paid - another
visit to Lord Lansdowne at about I o'clock
thla afternoon; presumably to discuss
Rojeetvensky's report. This caused con-

siderable bewilderment here, since, while
the statement (hat two torpedo boats were
among the fishing fleet Is generally snouted,
there Is beginning) to be evidence of some
disposition, to believe In the possibility
that' there Is another side of the fisher-
men's story.

- Mar "top Shins.
4:41 p." m While no time limit for "the

receipt of Russia's reply has been fixed. It
la generally understood today that the
route of the Russian squadron past Gib-
raltar will be barred by the channel squad-
ron, commanded by ,Vlce Admiral Lord
Charles Beresford.

At I o'clock this afternoon Lord Lans-
downe expressed his belief that a peaceful
ettlement would be arrived at. v

Baron. HayaaiiL the Japanese mjnlater,
aid the)' Idea of" Japanese torpedo boat
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moment. -
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that lasting beauty that goes
with' dependability.
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belne In the North sea la not only un-

founded, but la absolutely ridiculous.

Insists He "aw Warships.
The version of Admiral Rojesvensky s re-

port given out In Iondon says Rojesven-sk- y

states that there never was any Inten-

tion of firing on the British trawlers. If a
stray shot hit a boat It was entirely an
accident. The' trawlers were easily noticed
by the Russian fleet aa It passed Dogger
bank. Among the fishing bonts two steam-
ers, moving at high speed and looking ex-

actly like torpedo boats, were observed.
Bojestvensky concluded that these were
Japanese torpedo boats. The Russian ad-

miral was of the opinion that his squadron
flted only on these two ships. The admiral
emphatically denies that a Russian warship
was left behind. He declares his officers
were In total Ignorance of the fact that any
of the Russian shots struck the trawlers,
and he expresses his extreme regret and
thut of every man In the fleet that any ol
the trawlers were damaged and that any
of the crews were killed or wounded.

The admiral asks what were the warships
noticed hovering near the scene of the af-

fair and declares that all the Russian war-

ships steamed off together.
Rojestvensky further declares that two

of the ships on which the Russians fired
were unmistakably of the warship type.

The Foreign office regnrds the statement
of . the captain . of the Swedish steamer
Aldebnran, now at Gefle, Sweden, from
Hull,' England, as being very Important In

Indicating that the Russians had pre-

viously fired on a defenceless ship, when
there was no question of the presence of
torpedo boats.
Rojeslvenskr Says He Was Attacked.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct 27.-- 2:20 p. m.
Vide Admiral explanation
of the trawler Incident la fully as sensa-

tional, as tho news of the firing upon the
fishing fleet, which set all England aflame.
He declares he was attacked In the dark-
ness by two torpedo boats, which came
upon the squadron from the direction of
the flehliig fleet. He opened fire and

h acinic niA of the tornedo boats.
the other making 19ft for cover among the

i.flshermeri. As soon as he noticed the flsh- -

Vnjantinilrai Rojoatvenskyceaaeil firing..
no procecueu on nts way wunoui inavuia
any vessel behind and says he believe the

mnlned 'on the scene for slV hours without
Offering; succor to the drowning crew was
tha other torpedo boat, either-waitin- for
its consort or repairing damage Inflicted by
the Are at hii ships. ',,' ...

Insists Japanese Were Present.
In concluding his telegram Admiral Ro-

jestvensky expressed In the' most warm-
hearted wny the regrets of the whole
squadron to the fishermen and to the
families of the victims. '

Rojestvensky's report was telegraphed
from Vigo direct to the emperor, who re-

ceived It last night. It was communicated
this momlnrc to Ambassador Hardinge by
Foreign Minister Lamsdorff himself.

There Is reason to believe thot the Brit-
ish embassy was also acquainted with In-

formation was which reported to the Rus-
sian authorities some time ago of tha ar-

rival and subsequent mysterious disappear-
ance from Hull of twenty Japanese, men-
tion of which was made in these dispatches
October 26. It Is pointed out that the
original version of the Incident as recited
by the captain of the trawler Moulmeln
coincides closely with Rojestvensky's. The
captain ssld that while the sqadron was
pasting he suddenly noticed two torpedo
bouts which approached so near that he
thought they Intended boarding him when
they sheered off, heading back for the
squadron. Almost Immediately after tho
squadron opened fire.

According to one account of Rojest
vensky's report. It specifically states that
there were no torpedo boats with the
squadron when the Incident occurred. If
this Is true the statement of tha captain
of the Moulmeln would completely cor-
roborate Rojestvensky. .

In view of the entirely new complexion
placed upon the Incident by Rojestvensky'
report, It Is readily conceivable that Rua-sl- a

may make representations to Great
Britain and that the whole course of ex
changes between the two governments re-
garding the affair may be altered.

Rojestvensky's version Is likely to create
quite as much indignation In Russia as the
fishermen's version did in England. Fur-
ther Inquiry would seem to be Indispensl- -
We.

Another Russian Version.
PARIS, Oct. 27. A dispatch from Vigo,

published here today, glvea another 'inter
view with Prince Keretelll, an. officer on
board the Ruaalan battleship. Emperor
Alexander III, giving further details of the
North sea incident He says; . . ...a .

The transport Areadaitr (Anatol?) .was
entering the waters off Hull when It sud
denly obat-rve- Itself to. be Surrounded by
numerous boats, which II look fur torpedo
u' tt 1 n. Alio iiHiiaun ,arv m paKIlal OI
alarm to the remainder of the fleet and
the Russian battleships - thereupon sur-
rounded the unknown . boats, aiming oft

--their escape. They were ordered to make
known their nationality,' hut answered only
ny evolutions. me admiral s snip im-
mediately ordered them to be fired upon
and then continued its route without being
slarmed as to the results of the cannonade
because It was believed the encounter was
with torpedo boats bought by the Japanese
In England.

Prince Keretelll added that before the
Ruaslan cannonade began a single cannon
shot was distinctly heard comlpg from the
direction of the unknown boats. .

As Admiral Rojestvensky was leaving the
palace of tha military governor of Vigo
yesterday, the dispatch" adda, an old man
stepped forward and kissed the admiral's
hand. The admiral responded by kissing
tha old man's forehead. The crowd which
witnessed the incident loudly applauded
aud the admiral appeared to be much af
footed by the popular ovation. 43? -

Tha-'may- of Vigo addressed , the d
mlral In the name of the city and nation,
wishing glory to Emperor Nicholas and
prosperity to Russia.

r'ranc Ueslri Rrpori.'
'

.'A categorical denial was given this after
noon to the report from London that
France had uutiftad Great Britain and
Russia that it would not become Involved
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In the preent difficulty If It assumed an
extreme aspect.

Rati Kffeet ns "C hanae.
NEW YORK, Oct. 27 The scute crisis

In the relations betwoen Great Britain and
Russia was roponriMe for a bad break In

the prlcea of stocks today. Very heavy
block" wtt- tlrn'Mi iron ih frti'l r,f ul
the prominent issues, the opening trans-
actions running from l.OK) to 7.0CO shares,
the latter In Rock Isftind. The weakness
extordod to t':e wko t I ti: t o i.i-I-

International listed stocks were most
conspicuous. owirK in t'.i" .rc.-sur-e of g

for foreign Few of the piom-Ine- nt

stocks escaped an opening loss of a
point and In some cases tho decline ex-

tended to two or over. Pressed Steel Car
was f' recti ilnwn 4 ; win tlr- erl'I

of disappointment over the passage of the
dividend. Long strirg of l.nno-sh.i- re blocks
and upwards were dealt In In many stocks
after the ro::'rne nnl the o) i.iiik lo3- - t

were considers hly extended. The market
showed considerable disorder and excite-
ment.

Banking houses with continental connec-

tions were In frequent communication with
their correspondents. Iloyond the practi-
cally unanimous opinion that the gravity
of the situation had increased no definite
news was obtainable. London sold heavily
In this market, unloading fully Bo.000 shares
In the tlrst half hour, according to re-

ports. Much of this was doubtless for
account of other European centers, such ns
Berlin, Frankfort and Amsterdam. Tho
west, nnd In fact a.l sections of this coun-
try, sold the lint at the outset. Commis-
sion houses had a flood of selling orders
and reports have it that some weekly mar-
gined accounts wore sold out without pre-
vious warning to holders. The market
bore evidence of good support not long
after the opening and made substantial
rallies In various stocks. Buying of a
high class during the decline was reported.

Denmark lias a Theory.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 7 The correspond-

ent of the Associated Press learns that
the Danish ministry of marine was In-

formed that several ships chartered by
the Japanese were at Hull and Intonded to
attack the Rusplnn second Pacific squad-
ron in the North sea. The Russians were
Informed of this The marine authorities
here credit the report.

The Danish ministry was officially In-

formed flint thirteen Swedish vessels had
been chartered by tho Japunese to attack
the Russian squadron.

A Danish cruiser nnd a torpedo boat
watched the vessels so closely that their
approach to tho Russian squadron waa Im-
possible.,

While thus engaged the Danish torpedo
boat llahesten had a nnrrow escape. The
commander of a Russian battleship mis-
took the Dnnish torpedo boat for an enemy
and fired a blank shot. The quickness of
the torpedo boat In displaying Its flag
saved it. This happened at night tlmo.
When the captain of the torpedo boat
boarded the battleship he found largo
quantities of ammunition piled ready for
use. This was reported to the Danish
marine minister at the time.

Danish warships acted as police for the
Russian squadron until the squadron en-
tered the North seo.

HYMENEAL.

nerkeley-Henchle- r.

BEATRICE, Neb, Oct. 27. (Speela'.) --
Yesterday at high noon thi marriage of
Miss Alyco Beachley to M. jC. Berkeley of
Burr Osk, Kan., was solemnized at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G, L. Beachley, Rev. G. W. Crofts off-
iciating. About thirty guests witnessed the
ceremony. The bride Is well known In so-
cial and musical circles In Beatrice, whero
she has grown to womanhood, and the
groom la president of the Jewell County
National bank at Burr Oak. Tho couple
left over the Rock Island route Imme-
diately nfter the ceremony for a wedding
trip to the World's fair, after which they
will be at home to their frlendi at Burr
Oak.

Pnrker.nrnhnm.
YORK, Neb., Oct.

T. Parker and Miss Ella May' Graham
were married last evening at 7:30 at tha
home of the bride's parents near Benedict.
It was one of the finest weddings that ever
occurred In this region nnd was witnessed
by about 200 guests. Dr. William Schell,
president of York college, performed the
ceremony. Both the bride and groom are
graduates from York college, the former
being one of the most successful teachers
In York county and the latter having a
lucrative position In the pension dopart-me- ht

at Washington. After a fortnight at
the World's fair and nnother among friends
In Nebraska, they will go to their new
homo In the capital city of the nation.

McMahon-llonlnao- n.

WIOTA, la,, Oct.
McMuhon and Anna Robinson were mar-
ried In Wlota yesterday. A singular coin-
cidence In connection with the event Is
the (act that both bride and groom were
born In the same year in the same town-
ship. The bride has' a twin sister and thegroom a twin brother, all being hale andhearty. The groom s twin brother acted as
best man,

Frlla-Xovotn- y,

BEATRICE, Neb., Oct.
jonn rnx or Marysvllle, Kan., nnd Miss
Emma Novotny of Virginia, this countv.
were joined In wedlock Tuesday by Judue
Bourne. Mr. and Mrs. Frit, will make their
home at Marysvllle. where thtt irronm hm
lived for a long time.

Hlaiuan-l'as- l.
Charles B. Hlnman of Council Bluffs and

Mra. Belle Paul of Chicago were married
at 7 o'clock lost evening at the residence
of Rev. E. Comble Smith at the latter's
residence, 2008 Burt street.

FIRE RECORD.

riekrell Implement Hons.
BEATRICE, Neb., Oct. 27. 6peelal -

The Implement house of P. G., Schneider
waa completely deatroyed by fire nt Pick- -
rell last night at 10:30 o'clock, with all Its
contents. The flames spread rapidly and
the bucket brigade had hard work In pre
venting the fire from communicating to ad
joining buildings. The loss will aggregate
S3.0U0, partially Insured. Origin unknown.

New Designs
are added each year to the fine stock
of table glassware, fashioned, cut
and engraved by thecunmngglass--
craftsmen at work 111 the shopr of
the Dorluagers. Surely no such
beauUtul tablewareismadcany- -
where in the world as that
which dealers are proud to
show with the above trade
mark label on each piece.

LOUD CHEERS FOR STICfvNEY

Bankers Applaud Great Western President,

Who Addresse Them.

NEBRASKA'S OPPORTUNITY HIS SUBJECT

Association Re-ele- President Trea.
cry and lee Tteslilent Kolda

W ill rnbllsh and tlrcnlato
Stlckney's Speech.

t'nquestlonably the feature of the clos-
ing sexMlon of the Nebraska Bankers' as.
soclation yesterday afternoon was the ad- -

dress of A. R. Stlckney, president of the
Chicago Gieat We?tern Railroad company,
on "Nebraska'a Opportunity.'" He spoke
with great fervor and feeling, and a he
rounded out full sentences pregnant with
promise as to the future of Omaha and
this great state, when he predicted ele-

vators and flouring mills and when he
painted and talked of the realisation of
his dreams, the bankers roee In a body
and cheered Mr. Sttckney to the echo. They
did more. Immediately after the adoption
by a rising vote of a resolution of thanks
they voted to publish 10,000 copies of hli
speech In pamphlet form for circulation
throughout the stale.

Another burst of genuine enthusiasm was
developed whin the nominating committee
recommended the of Prepldent
J. T. Trenery. The president rose to re-

fuse tho nomination because of the labor
and his bc-ll- In the rotation of the office,
but the convention would have none of It,
and while he talked the election was made
positively emphatic and unanimous. Mr.
Folda, the vice president-wa- s

Nebraska bankers, are divided Into nine
groups. A teport was received from eich
group and the unanimous verdict waa that
Nebraska was on the highway of prosper-
ity, that cattle, hogs and corn, with the
wheat and other grains, in plenteous quan-
tities, assured the commercial, bank.ng and
material enhancement of every Interest In
the state. The song was unanimous, not a
discordant note In the hopeful tone.

Son of Hoars;.
H. P. llllitard waa the first speaker of

the afternoon. The St Louis banker talked
on the "Trade Relations of the t'n.teJ
States with Other Nations." He stated
facts and figures showing the Importance
of our foreign trade and told a few south
em stories, which he verified by Will Hogg,
son of the former governor of Texas. Mr.
Hogg was called and spoke on the Inter-
est rates In Texas and the fertility of
the state as a place for surplus invest-
ment.

G. W. Wattles spoke on "Quick Asrets,"
taking the ground that fatm mortgages
were probably the' best security for in-

terior bankers, deprecating the purchase of
foreign commercial paper and advising
louns on cattle and farm products. He
pointed out the fact that the butter and
egg crops of Nebraska wore greater in the
aggregate thnn the production of all Colo-
rado mines. In Omaha he found demand
for funds from packer and grain men a
fruitful source for loans.

P. L. Hall of Lincoln followed Mr. Wat-
tles, taking the earns stand ugalnst com-
mercial paper end upholding government
bonds as quick assets for small banks
with many times their capital in deposits.

In addition to the,, election of President
Trenery and Vice President Folda tho fol-
lowing were elected to the executive com-
mittee: C. F. Benlly, II. W. Jfate, Ed T.
Karney, R. S. Rising and Edwin Geary of
Elmwood. " , ,

Resolutions' of (Jiangs to the Omaha and
South Omaha bajikjCiio, to the local lodge of
Elks and the Remington Typuwrlter com-
pany were adopted and the convention ad-
journed sine die. There wero 275 delegates
registered as In attendance at the final ses-
sion. . '

President Stlckney. was accompanied to
the convention ty F. Weyerhouser, Ken-
neth Clark, J. W. Lusk, S. C, Stlckney,
J. C. Record and Mr. Farrer, all St. Paul
bankers and capitalists.

Stlckney on Nebraska.
President Stlckney devoted most of his

address to the treatment of the grain
market subject. In the course of his ad
dress he said:

Such a milling Interest is undoubtedly a
valuable factor in establishing u highly de
veloped grutn market, but at the same time
It is my opinion, based upon careful con-
sideration of tliw history of grain market.(Out mills are not essential, and thut there
ure only three esuentiul factors to a grain
market :

First A territory uroduclna: a sufficient
quttnilty of. grain.

isouriiHKa is sucn a territory. In the
United States census cron year 1899. the
census of 19u0, it produced;

Bushels.
Barley ..-- '. 2.034.910
Corn 2HI,974,Uo
Oats , &8.0O7.OO0
Hye . ., 1,901,000

heat 24.OU0.000

Total.. ....296.916,910
which Is 62,000 bushels more than the ag-
gregate production of the state of Minne
sota, which has built up two magnificent
markets, one at Minneapolis and the othe:
at Dultith.

Second Grain merchants with capital,
push, capacity and elevators.'

Third A location in proximity to the
source of the supply, so located In respect
to Incoming transportation facilities that
a sufficient quantity can be aggregated to
justify a market, and so located In respect
to outgoing transportation facilities that
the grain can be distributed to all points
of the compass to the ultimate customers.

Omaha is sucn a locution. All the rail-
roads which traverse the
territory of Nebraska eonverga upon Omaha
ana an toe raurnaua wnicn will ultimately
distribute the grain to customers diverge
from Omuhu. It also possesses one of the

live stock markets, not only of thefreatest States, but of the world. It pos-
sesses capital and banking facilities. It
possesses every factor of a groat grain
market, excepting elevutors, ana a sufficient
number of grain merchants. ' It alrendvpossesses a few merchants, and Is pregnant
with embryo, which only requires fructify-
ing with an abiding faith to become full-bor- n,

aggressive grain merchants and ele-
vator men. '

What a magiilflcent opportunity! In mv
dreams I see the valley leading to South
(1 inah a filled with elevators and mills, tow
ering tneir neaas nign aDove the surround
log hill tops and I hear the dally turmoil
between th bulls and the bears In the
irruln lilt.

It Is an Inspiring dream, and there is an
uncontrol'able something within me which
makes me feel that It must and will be
realized. .

Gentlemen, It Is Nebraska's "hour"' of
fate." If sleeping, wake: If feasting, rise
and grasp the opportunity before It turnsaway.

Some of the Resolutions.
The committee on resolutions presented a

strong plea for the adoption of a uniform,
law throughout the country with reference
to negotiable lantrunvnti, instructing the
secretary to send to every banker In the
state a copy of the negotiable Instrumen a
law, with a request that he urge upon hla
representative the passage of this law by
the legislature at Its coming session.

Strong resolutions commendatory of the
Lodge consular bill were adopted, and the
convention went on record aa In favor of
the passage of a bill to place tha consular
service on the highest possible plane, free
from party politics.

The association pluoed Itself on record
as favoring higher business education by
the adoption of this resolution:

Whereas, many of our large educational
Institutions, recognising the need of a
higher business education In Its broadest
sense, and .

Whereas, our state university is develop-
ing Into one of the grvst schools of lh
country, be It

Resolved. That the Board of Regents and
the chancellor of the I'niversliy of the
State of be tniuestod to give
soilous conside-aile- n to the etabll hmeiit
of a departmtut of banking, finance and
commerce in order thai the univeialty may
kM-- pate with the progress of the limes.

t banaes In Constitution.
The committee recommended. these

8 ..HOW MONEY GROWS..
Compounded
With Interest S Yearn
$10 will be.. . 1 12. 18
?20 will be.. ..rf24.37
?50 will be.. . . f00.94
$100 will be..$12l.X9
1 1000 will be. $1218.90

10 Tenrs

$1483.93
The above ilustrates the

6iule
Every Person Should

...CITY

changes In the constitution and they were
adopted:

That section 1 of article v of the consti-
tution shall be nnd Is hereby amended so
that It shall read ns follows:

ARTICLE V.
Section 1. The annual convention of the

association shall be held at such date and
p!nce as the executive council may deter-
mine upon at a meeting which they shail
hold on the second Weunesduy In June of
each year.

Hosolved, That a committee or nine, one
member from each group division, be ap-
pointed by the president for the purpose
ol considering and reporting to this con-
vention what action, if any. should be
taken looking to a readjustment of the
boundaries of the group divisions.

Kcsoived, i nat a permanent committee or
thioe on national financial legislation lo
appointed by the president, one member to
serve one year, one for two years and one
for three yours, anil hereafter one member
to be appointed annually by the president.

Resolved. That a committee of three on
state legislation be appointed by the presi-
dent.

Resolved. That the Dresldent nppnlnt u
committee of three, of which he shall be u
member, whose duty It shall be to promote
an Interest in the American Institute of
Lank Clcrkr among members of the asso
ciation and the bankers of Nebraska.

The repeal of the clnuse on the national
currency act limiting the retirement and
cnncellntlon of tho national bank notes of
$3,000,000 a month, and also the bill amend-
ing the United States revised stututes so
that the receipts from customs may be de
posited In depository banks the same as the
other public funds was favored.

TALKS ABOUT BOOKLE

(Continued from First Page.)

have perished from corruption. For every
nation that has been swept away by war.
pestilence nnd physical causes, twenty have
gone to oblivion from corruption. The
same kind ot corruption did exist In St.
Louis and exists today in nearly every
city of the country. Other problems con-cor- n

the functions of government, while
this goes to the root of government itself.
This traitor of peace Is more dnngerous
than the enemies of war. It is the most
dangerous foe that we have to our country.

Our remibllc cannot last forever. Gov
ernments, llko men, must come to an end.
s ml this is the rocK upon whlcn most re-
publics have split. So It behooves you as
the sovereign power to see that corruption
Is uncovered and punished.

If therei be wrong-doin- g even In my own
party I do not believe In covering It up. I
believe In letting the people know who the
rascals are. in the machinery or govern-
ment there should he a constant search
for tho germs, so that they can be re-
moved before they eat Into the public life.

Elect men not passively honest, but ac-
tively honest, to your legislative assemblies

men who can be honest In action and
under fire. Brilliancy and wit nre good.
but plain, common everv-da- y honesty Is
better. It Is not enough to be against cor-
ruption. You must fight corruption.

Berge Closes the Meeting.
Candidate Berge made his aet campaign

speech, wherein he declared It time to drive
the bribetakers out of the state; also time
to rescue the state government and restore
It bask to the people, whero It belongs.
Further ' than this he discoursed a long
time on the evils of "the pass system" and
scored the railroad lobbyists. He said he
would be elected by from 15,000 to 20,000 un-
less "he "mistook the signs In forty coun-
ties." Apart from this he did not explain
what he meant In many cases wherein he
charged various things and promised other
things.

SESATOIt FAIRBANKS IN MISSOURI

Vice Presidential Candidate Closes
Strenuous Day ft gprlnRfleld.

Mo., Oct. 27. From the
banks of the Mississippi river at Hannibal,
Mo., Senotor Fairbanks' special train to
day swept through the state of Missouri to
the Ozark mountains, concluding a diy of
hard campaigning before a great crowd at
Springfield. The speaking at this point
took place In a tent, which was packed
with an enthusiastic audience. Former
Senator William E. Mason of Chicago and
Thomas J. Akin, member of the national
committee for Missouri accompanied Sen-

ator Fairbanks today and made brief ad-

dresses at many points. The senator modi
an even dozen speeches today, but In spile
of the hard work he appeared freeh and
vigorous at nightfall. Tho crowds through-
out the day were large and the enthusiasm
was unbounded. An , Interesting Incident
occurred at Sedalla, where Senator Fair
banks won greeted by Mrs. Clnrk Rl'chle,
his aged aunt, whom he had not sien for
a number of years. Tomorrow will also 1

devoted to Missouri, meetings being sched
uled for Monett, Aurora, Mnrionv:il,
Marshaflcld, Conway, Lebanon, Richland,
Dixon Rclla, St. James, Cuba, Sull van
Pacific and St.. Louis. On Saturday night
the senator will speak In Cincinnati.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Oct. 27. The
first speech delivered today by Senator
Charles W. Fairbanks of Indiana, repub-
lican candidate, for vice president, who Is
touring the state of Missouri, attracted
several hundred persons to tho court house,
where Senator Fairbanks was escorted by
the local committee.

Senator Fairbanks opened hla speech wlt
an explanation of the republican Idea of
protection and stated that the results of
a protective policy has saved the coun-
try from stagnation. In concluding, he
paid a tribute to President Roosevelt and
asked for tha loyal support of the can-
didacy of Cyrus P. Walbrldge for governor
of Missouri. i

Jndga Harmon at Milwaukee.
Oct. 27. Judge Judson

Harmon, a member of former President
Cleveland's last cabinet, delivered his first
speech of the present campaign tonight
at West Side .Turner hall under the au-

spices of the democratic county commit-

tee. Judge Harmon waa greeted by a large
audience. He spoke In the main on the
queatlon of truats and the tariff.
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NEW YORK SUBWAY OPENS

"City Hall to Harlem in Fifteen Minutei"
Becomes a Bealitj.

MAYOR M'CLEUAN TURNS ON CURRENT

Formal Exercises Meld In Afternoe
nt the City Hall Trains Are

Thronged Throaghont
Kvenlng.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27. "City hall to Har-
lem in fifteen mnutes," became a reality
today when the main artery of Manhat-
tan's, great subway system was opened to
the public. The formal opening exercises
hold in city hall this afternoon were at-

tended by invited guests. Mayor MeClellan
presided and addresses were made by
Chief Engineer William Barclay Plersons,
Rapid Transit Commissioner A. E. Orr and
John II. Statin, Contractor John B. ld

and August Belmont, president of
the operating company Following the
exercises a speclol train left city hall for
the One Hundred and Fortieth street ter-
minus, carrying Invited guests. The mayot
turned on the current and the trip was
made without event.

The actual opening of the subway to the
traveling public took place tonight. Long
before 7 o'clock when the flrBt train was
scheduled, to leave city hall, the park

the hall was Jammed with a good-natur- ed

crowd. Thousands of persons
fought with one another for the privilege
of purchasing the first ticket. Flying
wedses, center rushes nnd almost every
means of progress known In foot ball tac-
tics were adopted by those anxious to ride
on the first train. Squads of police were
stutloned at the entrance and were com-
pelled to meet the onward rushes with
similar formations.

Cheers for First Train.
Promptly at 7 o'clock the first of the

crowd were admitted to the station and
when the first train dashed In sight around
the loop a hearty cheer went up. As soon
as the five cars ahd been filled, the train
was sent away. At Brooklyn bridge an
enormous crowd lind uathored, and the
Initial train was given a vociferous recep-

tion.
From station to stutlon the train was

heralded with noisy acclaim. As It pro-

ceeded up town tho number of those who
desired to rldelncrensed and when the ter-

minus was reached oVery available Inch of
space waa occupied. No sooner hod the
red lamps on the rear car of the first train
disappeared in half lit shades of the great
tunnel, when another train drew Into City
Hall station, and it was Just as quickly
filled. The second train, too, received aa
warm a welcome aa tho first.

The service was Inaugurated with a
schedule for locals and two-minu- te

for expresses. The outer tracks
were given over to the former, while the
two center tracks carried the express
trains.

The people turned out enmasse to christen
the new road and it Is estimated that nearly
160,000 rode during the evening. The desire
of the people to ride on locals rather than
expresses caused a great crowding In the
stations In tho central part of the city, but
aside from this the opening was success-
ful.

Hundreds of policemen had been sta-

tioned along the route, but the crowd was
so orderly that many of the reserves were
acnt back to their precinct quartera.

Above Cathedral parkway the trains
rolled out of the subway Into the open
of the overhead structure, and the dim
light of the underground gave way to the
darkness of the night. In every window
of tho tall houses lining the
structure were enthusiastic people who
cheered the train as It passed by. Again
the cars dipped down Into the earth and
the passengers were landed at 14ft h stret.
Owing to the crowds at the stations no
attempt was made to make time on the
first trip.

Mile n Minute.
Most of the passengers crossed the street

and made the return in an, express. The
run to Brooklyn bridge was accomplished
In twenty-si- x minutes', which Included
eight stops. Running at times at a speed
of a mile a minute In the half darkness
of the tunnel, the train dashed by sta-
tions which only could be distinguished
by a glare of II U( and the .black mass
of spectators. ji

Brooklyn bridge was the terminus for
the express run, nnd there a noisy multi-

tude recruited from Brooklyn and Man-

hattan vied with each other In hailing the
precursor of rapid transit. Scarcely less
noisy was the reception given the train
bearing Mayor MeClellan and his party In

the nfternoon. Steam sirens whistled them-
selves hoarse 3md bell throughout the city
proclaimed the fact that the train was on
the way. The mayor stood In the power
box, and In Just twenty-fiv- e minutes piloted
the train through the great catacombs of
the subway from City Hall to Washington
Heights.

Parker Writing; a speech.
EBOPL'S, N. Y., Oct. 27.-J- udge Parker

reached home from New York thla after-
noon and started In at once to prepare a
speech to be delivered tomorrow to a dele-
gation of democrats from Orange county,
N. Y. .
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Enthusiastic Meetlnas Held at
Points.

NEBRASKA CITY. Nob.. Oct. 27. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Congressman Burkett, Oov
ernor Mickey and R. B. Windham, candi-

date for float representative for Otoe and
Cass counties, addressed an Immense audi-
ence at the Overland tlwater tonight on
the Issues of the campaign, national, state
and local.

Nelson's Concert band headed a torch-
light procession to the theater- and uftcr
those anxious to hear the speakers had
filled the building to the door Postmaster
Frank McCartney Introduced Hon. R. li.
Windham as the first speaker. Mr. Wind-
ham spoke briefly and discussed the Issues
of the campaign in a convincing and olo.
quent manner. Hon. K. J. llurkett waa
next Introduced and for over an hour held
the large audience In rapt attention while
he olacussed the pending Issues and the
mistake and omissions of the fused, re-

fused and confused democratic puny. Mr.
Burkett closed with springing tribute to
the state and county ticket and urged every
man to vote for Roosevelt and the straight
republican ticket.

Governor Mickey waa the last speaker
and after a brief, eloquent reference to
the president, he devoted his speech to
refuting the assertions of Mr. Berge and
the hyphenated purveyor of scandal In
Omaha. The governor clearly convinced
every fair minded man present of the Jus-

tice and uniform merit of the present stale
administration and the economy In business
management of the state Institutions.

Each speaker was loudly applauded and
the mention of Roosevelt's name brought
forth ringing applause. The meeting un-
doubtedly did great good In this city and
greatly enlivened the campaign.

ALLIANCE, Neb., Oct. eclal Tele-
gram.) The national and state campaign
Issues were ably discussed at the repub-
lican rally held here tonight by a number
of speakers of state Importance. The audi-
ence taxed the capacity of the Phelan
opera house and they were as enthuslastlo
as they were numerous. This is the first
genuine animation that has been percept-
ible In this long-draw- n out campaign of
dreariness.

LINCOLN, Oct. 27. (Special Telegram.)
At University Place tonight W. E, An-

drews put general apathy to rout and
stirred up the republican voters as no
other speaker had been able to. The
meeting was held at Beecher hall and the
large room was crowded to the doors. Be-
sides Mr. Andrews, A. Gulosha, candi-
date for secretary of state: J. L. McBrlen,
candidate for state superintendent; Sen-
ator Beghtol, Speaker Mockett nnd Joe
Burns, candidates for the legislature, and
Mayor Adams of Lincoln, delivered short
but telling speeches. Music was furnished
by the Havclock band and a quartet from
Weslyan university.

Mr. Andrews discussed national and
state politics. In eloquent but conservative
language he told of the achievements of
the republican party since its beginning.
He urged the election of tho republican
state ticket and the legislative ticket. The
fusion party, he sold, wanted to secure
possession of the legislature-I- order to
elect the next united State senator.

Cleveland Recalls , Appointment.
PRINCETON, N. J. Oct. 27. Former

President Cleveland sold tonight that he
had been obliged to reconsider his prom-
ise to speak at a democratic mass meet-
ing In Cooper Union, New York, Novem-
ber 2. , Tho announcement that Mr. Cleve-
land would address the meeting was mado
yesterday. He further said that he hoped
to be able to attend a political rally In New
ark, N. J., on Friday of next week, adding
that after going to New York on such
an errand he could not decline the invita-
tion of New Jersey, democrats to attend
a meeting In hla own state. He said that
while his interest, In the canvass was In-

tense he would not attend any other po-

litical meeting this fall.
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